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Abstract Participation in college classrooms remains low, despite evidence that

increased participation contributes to better grades. Incorporating active student

educational strategies may help combat poor participation. The Good Behavior

Game is a tool for improving various behaviors of children and adolescents in

schools. However, strategies similar to the Good Behavior Game have not yet been

assessed with young adults in college classrooms. We used an alternating treatments

design to evaluate effects of a modified version of the Good Behavior Game on

participation across three introductory psychology courses at a public university.

We collected baseline data on class participation and then compared two variations

of the Good Behavior Game—one included delivering a preferred reward to indi-

viduals on the winning team and one did not include a reward. Incorporating

components of the Good Behavior Game increased class participation with and

without a preferred reward, relative to baseline. Students reported preferring the

game with a reward relative to the game with no reward and not playing the game.

Because class participation has been correlated with better course grades, incor-

porating features of the Good Behavior Game may be a feasible approach for

improving college students’ education.
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Introduction

Class participation remains low in college classrooms (Ahlfeldt et al. 2005), despite

evidence that increased participation significantly contributes to better grades (e.g.,

Brophy 1986; Duncan et al. 2012; Greenwood et al. 1984). To address poor

participation, instructors can incorporate educational strategies that require active

student responses. Active student responding provides students with an opportunity

to demonstrate skills learned in the course and allows instructors to provide

feedback (Heward 1994). There are several strategies available for increasing

student responding in classrooms. However, many of these strategies (described

below) may require substantial time and resources to prepare, which may make

them unappealing to instructors. Providing instructors with more feasible, less time-

intensive strategies for promoting student responding may improve class partici-

pation and academic performance overall.

Non-vocal responding has been one target of active student response strategies,

including response cards and clicker technology. Response cards are an evidence-

based strategy commonly used to increase active responding in classrooms (e.g.,

Christle and Schuster 2003). In general, when response cards are used, students

respond to questions asked by the instructor by writing a response on a card (or

using a card with a prewritten response) and then holding the card up. Using

response cards as an active student response strategy significantly increases

performance on quizzes and tests, increases class participation, and reduces

disruptive behavior when compared to hand raising alone (e.g., Clayton and

Woodard 2007; Randolph 2007; Schnorr et al. 2016). As another strategy to

increase active student responding, instructors in university settings may have

access to personal response systems, such as clicker technology, to promote

participation and improve academic performance (e.g., Mohr 2013; Powell et al.

2011). Grades for students in classrooms with clickers are significantly higher

compared to those in classrooms without such technology (e.g., Mohr 2013; Powell

et al. 2011; Stanley 2013). Additionally, clicker technology allows instructors to

evaluate how well students understand course material and encourages student

participation (Bojinova and Oigara 2013; Walklet et al. 2016). Despite these

benefits, access to clicker technology may not be available at all universities. This

highlights the need for additional approaches that can be used alone or in

combination with other active student response strategies to increase student

engagement in university classrooms.

One strategy that may improve classroom participation is the Good Behavior

Game (GBG; Barrish et al. 1969). Typically during the GBG, the instructor assigns

individual students to two or more teams and explains the rules of the game.

Students often are involved in generating the rules. Rules may be used to reduce

specific topographies of disruptive behavior (e.g., out of area, inappropriate

vocalizations; Donaldson et al. 2015; Flower et al. 2014) or to increase favorable

behavior (e.g., assignment completion; Darveaux 1984). The instructor records

occurrences of specified target behaviors (e.g., raising hands) on a board visible to

the class, often by placing a checkmark by the team’s name every time a member of
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that team engages in that behavior. Traditionally, teams compete against a

checkmark criterion rather than against each another, such that both teams may win

the game (Tingstrom et al. 2006). However, in a modified version of the GBG,

teams compete against each other and the winning team earns a reward (Kleinman

and Saigh 2011). In this version of the GBG, teams can win by earning the most

checkmarks or losing the least number of checkmarks during the game (Kleinman

and Saigh 2011).

Playing the GBG does not require substantial resources or preparation, and

incorporating the game into classroom routines is feasible (Tingstrom et al. 2006).

In addition, the GBG has improved student behavior in a variety of settings and is

effective in general education and special education classrooms (Tingstrom et al.

2006). Specifically, the GBG decreases disruptive, out-of-area, and aggressive

behaviors and increases on-task behavior (e.g., Donaldson et al. 2015; Flower et al.

2014). However, the majority of GBG research has been conducted with young

children and adolescents (Flower et al. 2014; Tingstrom et al. 2006). Considering

success of the GBG across a wide range of students, behaviors, and settings, it may

prove useful to expand the game to new populations and social issues.

Several factors influence the efficacy of the GBG as a classroom management

strategy, including the use of rewards. In general, tangible, verbal, or activity

rewards are provided to individuals on the winning team(s). Tangible rewards are

most commonly used, are often combined with verbal praise, and produce large

effects on reducing disruptive behavior (e.g., Barrish et al. 1969; Donaldson et al.

2011). However, moderate-to-large effect sizes have also been observed when only

verbal praise is provided for winning the game (Darch and Thorpe 1977; Dion et al.

2011; McCurdy et al. 2009).

Fishbein and Wasik (1981) compared effects of a modified version of the GBG

with and without tangible/activity rewards to reduce disruptive behavior and

increase on-task behavior for fourth-grade students. Prior to the game, students

helped develop rules and were randomly assigned to one of two teams. Before

playing the game, the instructor told students whether they would receive a tangible/

activity reward for winning that day. To win the game, teams had to earn three of

four available points during a specified time in the classroom or during library time.

Large effects were obtained when tangible/activity rewards were delivered for

winning, and null effects were obtained when tangible/activity rewards were not

delivered. However, it is unclear whether these effects will maintain when the GBG

is evaluated with different populations.

To date, researchers have not evaluated effects of the GBG in college classrooms

with typically developing young adults, or as a tool to promote active student

responding. Additionally, there have been relatively few comparisons of the GBG

implemented with and without tangible rewards. Thus, the current investigation had

two purposes: (1) to determine whether incorporating the GBG into a college

classroom would increase class participation and (2) to evaluate whether delivering

a tangible reward to the winning team is a necessary component for behavior

change. Thus, we compared two variations of the GBG—one that included a

preferred reward for individuals on the winning team and one that did not include a

reward.
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Method

Participants and Setting

Students in each of three sections of introductory psychology at a large public

university participated. The sections had an average enrollment of 116 students

(total N = 349, range 115–119 students per section). Although demographic data

were not collected for each course, the overall composition of the student body at

the university was 83% Caucasian, 5% African American, 3% Hispanic, and 2%

Asian. Two of the class sections (Classes B and C) met twice per week (on

Tuesdays and Thursdays) for approximately 75 min. Class A met three times per

week (on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays) for approximately 50 min. Each

section met in the same large lecture hall, which was equipped with 120 seats. The

structure and content of the course were identical across sections. As part of the

requirements for the course, students used clicker technology to respond to

questions presented on Microsoft� PowerPoint slides. The clicker technology was

used to measure daily attendance, but responding to clicker questions was not

included in the present analysis.

Dependent Measures and Data Collection

We used components of the GBG to increase the frequency with which students

raised their hands in response to content-based questions presented verbally by the

instructor. We defined a raised hand as one hand extended toward the ceiling for at

least 3 s (or until the instructor called on a student) and within 3 s from the end of a

content-based question asked verbally by the class instructor. If a question was

asked twice (i.e., the first student called on answered incorrectly), we excluded

hands raised in response to the second opportunity. This exclusion prevented us

from inflating the frequency of the total number of hands raised for a particular

question. We defined a content-based question as an interrogative sentence directed

to the class that related to current or previous course material; any questions that

were presented on Microsoft� PowerPoint slides and required clicker technology to

respond were excluded.

Data on hand raises were recorded in real time by two observers seated in the

back of the classroom, or from video recording, for individual class periods using

paper and pencil. We analyzed data on average hand raises that occurred per

question across individual class periods. Because we allowed number of questions

to vary across class periods, correcting for the number of questions helped to control

for fluctuations in the frequency of questions asked by the instructor. We also

collected data on attendance for individual class periods. We counted a student as

present if that student submitted answers to 75% of clicker questions each class

period, which were dispersed throughout the class period. Questions asked via

clicker technology were displayed on a Microsoft� PowerPoint slide, did not

require a correct response, and did not require students to raise hands to respond;

therefore, these questions were excluded from the contingencies associated with our
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variations of the GBG. We did not collect data on correct responses to content-based

questions, given that question difficulty and type were uncontrolled variables.

Interobserver Agreement and Treatment Integrity

For each section, two observers independently collected data on all students in the

classroom during an average of 73% (range 65–92) of class periods across baseline

and treatment conditions. To give observers enough time to collect data during each

opportunity, the instructor did not call on a student until the observers indicated that

they had finished recording hand raises. We calculated interobserver agreement

(IOA) by summing the number of observed hand raises across questions for each

observer, dividing the smaller number by the larger for each class period, and

multiplying by 100. For Class A, IOA ranged from 88 to 100% (M = 94%). For

Class B, IOA ranged from 82% to 100% (M = 94%). For Class C, IOA ranged from

33 to 100% (M = 89%). Data from the single class period with 33% IOA occurred

during baseline and consisted of an absolute difference of two hand raises.

During the intervention phase, two independent observers collected treatment

integrity on specific instructor responses during 67% of sessions across intervention

conditions. Accurate implementation included (a) dividing the class into two teams

before each lecture, (b) rephrasing the question if no hands were raised within 5 s of

the question, (c) providing praise for correct responses, (d) rephrasing the question

following an initial incorrect response, (e) providing an explanation following two

subsequent incorrect responses, (f) providing the correct number of tally marks to a

team following a correct response, and (g) providing praise to the winning team at

the end of class. We measured treatment integrity each time the instructor asked a

content-based question (components (b) through (f)). Treatment integrity for

components (a) and (g) were measured once per class period. We calculated

integrity by dividing the total number of times the instructor implemented a

component correctly in a given class period by the total number of opportunities to

implement a component and multiplying by 100. We then calculated the mean

across all components to get an integrity measure for each class period. Integrity for

Class B ranged from 95 to 100% (M = 99%); for Class A and Class C, integrity was

100% across both intervention conditions.

Procedure

We used an alternating treatments design embedded within a non-concurrent

multiple baseline across classrooms to compare effects of two variations of the GBG

on number of hand raises when the winning team did or did not receive a preferred

reward. In each class, the treatment sequence was determined quasi-randomly so

that each intervention condition was conducted an equal number of times within

each class, with the constraint that no intervention condition was in effect for more

than two consecutive class periods. For Classes B and C, we implemented the

competition-plus-reward condition first because we expected that it would produce

the greatest behavior change (Barlow and Hayes 1979). During each class period,

across all conditions and courses, there were no constraints on the number of
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content-based questions asked verbally by the instructor. For Class B, we began

conducting baseline sessions during the 6 weeks of the Spring 2015 semester. For

Class A, we began baseline during the 2 weeks of the Spring 2016 semester, and for

Class C, we began conducting baseline during the 3 weeks of the Spring 2016

semester.

Preference Assessment

Prior to the intervention phase, we used a clicker question to evaluate students’

preference for reward items. The prompt read, ‘‘Choose a reward!’’ and the three

choices were: DumDums�, Tootsie Rolls�, and one activity point. We chose these

items because they were easy to administer to a large group. The question was

displayed on a projector using Microsoft� PowerPoint and students responded via

clicker technology, which limited responses to one per student. For Class A, 97%

chose one activity point; for Class B, 90% chose one activity point; and for Class C,

85% chose one activity point. Thus, during reward sessions, the instructor added one

activity point to each student’s grade on the winning team via an online grading

system after class. Students were able to earn up to 70 activity points throughout the

semester. For each day that a student was present for 75% of the course (tracked

using clicker responses), two activity points were earned. Students were also able to

earn between two and five activity points for completing workbook assignments by

a specified due date. Activity points, earned by attending class and completing

course assignments, made up 12% of students’ final course grades, which was

comparable to the weight of one exam in the course.

Baseline

During baseline, the instructor conducted class as usual. If a student raised his or her

hand in response to a content-based question, the instructor called on that student. If

multiple students raised their hands, the instructor called on the first student with a

raised hand. If the same student raised his or her hand first for two consecutive

questions, then the instructor called on the student who raised his or her hand

second. That is, the instructor attempted to avoid calling on the same student for two

consecutive questions. If the student answered correctly, the instructor provided

praise (e.g., ‘‘That’s right!’’). If the student answered incorrectly, the instructor

called on another student or explained the correct answer to the question. Baseline

continued until hand raises per question were low and stable or on a decreasing

trend, and until sufficient stagger was established between introduction of

intervention across class sections.

General Intervention

At the beginning of class, the instructor told students not to sit in the center, vertical

row of chairs extending from the front to the back of the classroom. This divided the

class into two teams, positioned to the left or right of the empty chairs. The

instructor did not require students to sit on the same side for each class and did not
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assign seats. However, the two teams contained approximately equal numbers of

students due to seating limitations. After students were seated, the instructor gave

each team a number (1 or 2), wrote that number on the corresponding side of the

chalkboard, and gave each team a piece of paper labeled with their team number.

Individuals on each team recorded their names on the pieces of paper. Students

passed the paper from the back of the class to the front, so that it could easily be

given to the instructor by the end of class. If a student arrived late, he or she was

able to notify the instructor at the end of the class period to add his or her name to

the list.

Before starting lecture on each intervention day, the instructor displayed a

Microsoft� PowerPoint slide with the rules of the game and read the rules to the

class. The instructor also reminded the class that answers submitted via clicker

technology counted for attendance, but were excluded from the game. Though

students playing the GBG traditionally compete against a fixed criterion rather than

against one another, we excluded this component because the number of questions

asked by the instructor varied daily. Additionally, the GBG has been successful

when teams compete against each other instead of using a fixed criterion (Kleinman

and Saigh 2011).

Figure 1 shows the procedure for delivering tally marks during intervention. The

instructor called on one student who had a raised hand following each content-based

question. If no students raised their hands within 5 s of the question, the instructor

rephrased the question and gave another opportunity for students to raise hands. If

no students raised their hands within 5 s of the second opportunity, the instructor

explained the correct answer and neither team received a tally mark. If a student

answered correctly on the first opportunity, the instructor delivered two tally marks

to his or her team by making marks with chalk on the corresponding side of the

chalkboard and praised the student (e.g., ‘‘That’s right!’’). If a student answered

incorrectly on the first opportunity, the instructor rephrased the question and gave a

student on the opposing team an opportunity to answer. If this student answered

correctly, the instructor delivered one tally mark to his or her team and praised the

student. If this student answered incorrectly, the instructor explained the correct

answer and neither team received a tally mark. If several students had their hands

raised, the instructor called on the first student with a raised hand. If the same

student raised his or her hand first for two consecutive questions, then the instructor

called on the student who raised his or her hand second. That is, the instructor

attempted to avoid calling on the same student for two consecutive questions.

Approximately 1 min prior to the end of each class period, the instructor totaled

each team’s tally marks and announced totals to the class. Then, the instructor

praised the winning team (i.e., the team with the most tally marks).

Competition Plus Reward

The instructor displayed and read the following rules before each competition-plus-

reward class period: ‘‘You have been divided into two teams. When I ask the class a

question, if a person on your team raises his or her hand and answers correctly, I will

give your team two tally marks. If that person answers the question incorrectly, I
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will give a person on the other team a chance to answer. If the other team answers

the question correctly, I will give them one tally mark. If no one gets it right then

nobody gets tally marks, but I will explain the correct answer. At the end of class,

each student on the team with the most tally marks will receive one extra activity

point.’’

At the end of class, the instructor praised the winning team (the team with the

most tally marks) and stated that individuals on the winning team would receive one

Ask a
content-based 

question

Call on one student

Student states 
incorrect response

Student states 
correct response

Rephrase original 
question

Write two tally 
marks on the board 

for that team

Call on student from 
opposing team

Student states 
incorrect response

Student states 
correct response

Write one tally mark 
on the board for 

that team

Explain the correct 
answer. Do not 

provide a tally mark

Fig. 1 Procedure for delivering tally marks during the GBG. The procedure began anew each time the
instructor verbally asked a content-based question
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extra activity point for the day. The instructor delivered activity points via an online

grading system immediately following each class period. To keep students’

information confidential, the instructor was the only individual that had access to the

online grading system; therefore, we did not collect treatment integrity data on

delivering activity points for winning. The instructor used the piece of paper with

students’ recorded names to deliver activity points to students on the winning team

(but did not have a way to verify that students recorded their names accurately).

Competition Only

Competition-only class periods were identical to competition-plus-reward class

periods, except the rules displayed and read prior to beginning each lecture

indicated that students would not receive a reward (i.e., no activity point was

available) during these class periods. In addition, at the end of class, the instructor

did not describe the delivery of an extra activity point and did not deliver an extra

activity point to students on the winning team.

Social Validity

For Class B, we conducted a social-validity assessment at the end of the semester.

This assessment was not conducted with Class A or Class C. We conducted the

assessment during a class that was taught in the absence of the GBG. The prompt

read, ‘‘Which do you prefer?’’, and the three choices were: playing the game and

earning an activity point for winning, playing the game without earning an activity

point for winning, and not playing the game. The question was displayed on a

projector using Microsoft� PowerPoint during class, and students responded via

clicker technology. During the social-validity assessment for Class B, 85% of

students present chose playing the GBG with a reward to playing the game with no

reward (4%) and not playing the game (11%).

Results

Figure 2 shows hand raises per question across consecutive class periods for Class

A (top panel), Class B (middle panel), and Class C (bottom panel). During baseline

sessions across all classes, average hand raises per question ranged from 0.1 to 1.6

hand raises (M = 0.5 hand raises). That is, less than one person raised a hand per

question in a class of approximately 116 students. During competition-plus-reward

sessions, average hand raises per question ranged from 1.8 to 7.0 hand raises

(M = 3.2 hand raises). During competition-only sessions, average hand raises per

question ranged from 0.9 to 6.9 hand raises (M = 2.3 hand raises). Hand raises per

question across competition-plus-reward sessions and competition-only sessions

showed more variability and overlap for Class A relative to Classes B and C. Hand

raises per question for Class B were consistently higher during competition-plus-

reward sessions relative to competition-only sessions. Effects of each intervention

conditions were relatively stable, though there was a decreasing trend in hand raises
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per question for competition-only sessions near the end of the intervention

sequence. Similar to Class B, hand raises per question for Class C were higher

during competition-plus-reward sessions compared to competition-only sessions,

and a stable trend was observed for competition-only sessions. However,

competition-plus-reward sessions initially showed a decreasing trend followed by

an increase in hand raises per question near the end of the intervention sequence.

Collapsed across sections (A, B, and C), Fig. 3 shows average hand raises per

question, questions asked, and attendance for each of the three conditions (i.e.,

baseline, competition-plus-reward, and competition-only). The top graph shows that

variations of the GBG increased hand raising relative to baseline. Although average

hand raises per question were greater during competition-plus-reward sessions,

there was also a substantial increase in average hand raises per question during

competition-only sessions relative to baseline. In addition, number of questions

asked (second graph) was greatest during baseline, but did not differ between

Fig. 2 Average hand raises per question across class periods for Class A (top panel), Class B (middle
panel), and Class C (bottom panel). The missing data points at the beginning of baseline for Classes B and
C reflect weeks in which class was conducted prior to incorporation of the GBG. All subsequent missing
data points across baseline and intervention conditions for all class sections reflect exam days in which
the game was not conducted
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intervention conditions. When we compared absolute hand raises per class period to

hand raises per question per class period, we observed a similar pattern of results.

However, we decided to use hand raises per question as our primary outcome

measure to have greater control over fluctuations in questions asked per class

period. Finally, attendance was relatively stable across all three conditions, did not

differ substantially between conditions (baseline M = 88.1; competition-plus-

rewardM = 80.5; competition-onlyM = 79.1), and was not significantly correlated

with total number of hand raises to occur per class period, r = -0.06, p = .88.

Discussion

We used an alternating treatments design to evaluate effects of two variations of the

GBG on college student participation by comparing baseline (no intervention),

reward (competition-plus-reward), and no-reward (competition-only) conditions
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across three sections of introductory psychology at a large public university. Our

variations of the GBG increased college student class participation with and without

a reward, relative to baseline. Although participation was greater during compe-

tition-plus-reward sessions relative to competition-only sessions, results suggest that

providing a reward may not be an essential component of the GBG for improving

the behavior of young adults in college classrooms. To our knowledge, this is the

first study to investigate whether providing a reward is a necessary component for

behavior change during a modified version of the GBG in which teams compete

against each other rather than a checkmark criterion. Based on results from the

current evaluation and that of previous research (e.g., Darch and Thorpe 1977; Dion

et al. 2011; McCurdy et al. 2009), providing a reward for winning the game may not

be a necessary component of the GBG. However, because the current study used a

‘‘competition’’ component, in which individual teams competed against one another

rather than a checkmark criterion, future research should evaluate whether

providing a preferred reward is essential during traditional GBG investigations

with young adults in college classrooms.

Given that student participation in college classrooms is minimal (Ahlfeldt et al.

2005), and there is evidence that class participation contributes to grade

performance (e.g., Brophy 1986; Duncan et al. 2012; Greenwood et al. 1984),

college instructors should continue to focus on ways to improve participation.

Although the current study did not directly evaluate effects of the GBG on grade

performance, future research could determine whether increasing participation via

the GBG has downstream effects on academic achievement. In addition, it would be

interesting to evaluate whether reward and no-reward conditions influence academic

achievement differentially.

Several educational strategies have been used to target active student responding

with college students, but they each have limitations. For example, response cards

have been used successfully to increase participation in college classrooms (Christle

and Schuster 2003; Clayton and Woodard 2007); however, this active student

response strategy requires preparation and distribution of response cards, which may

be less feasible with a large college classroom (e.g., 100? students) and limited

resources. Instructors have also used classroom games, such as Jeopardy, to

successfully increase class participation (Gibson 1991); however, they are generally

used sporadically (e.g., during exam study sessions) and are not easily incorporated

into daily class routines. Finally, clicker technology promotes student engagement

and is easily incorporated into large college classrooms (e.g., Bojinova and Oigara

2013; Walklet et al. 2016), but requires questions to be developed and programmed

prior to individual classes, and some universities may not have access to such

technology. Therefore, the GBG may be an effective intervention technique to be

used alone or in combination with other active student response strategies, given

that the game requires little time and resources to prepare (approximately 2 min per

class period) and can be easily incorporated into daily routines. The feasibility of the

GBG may maximize its appeal to college instructors.

In addition, results may be similar if the game is performed with lower levels of

treatment integrity than obtained in this study (Donaldson et al. 2011; Salend et al.

1989; Sy et al. 2016; Tingstrom et al. 2006). This may make implementation of the
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GBG more practical for college instructors with time constraints. In fact, when

treatment integrity was reduced to 62% in elementary-school classrooms, the GBG

remained effective (Salend et al. 1989). Future evaluations should measure effects

of treatment integrity failures using the GBG in college classrooms.

Results from this study must be considered in light of some important limitations.

First, the frequency with which students raised hands increased from less than one

hand raise per question (during baseline) to between two and three hand raises per

question (across intervention conditions). It seems unlikely that this marginal

increase in class participation will improve academic performance. Future research

should evaluate reinforcement parameters used during the GBG in university

classrooms to better understand what parameters may be necessary to promote

meaningful improvements in learning outcomes. For example, it is possible that

class participation would be further enhanced if two or more activity points are

provided for winning the game. In contrast, it may have been the case that the

delivery of activity points did not serve as reinforcement, given that activity points

could be earned for other desirable behaviors (i.e., attending class, completing

assignments). Future research should expand results from the current study to

evaluate reinforcer types and parameters that will maximize participation in college

classrooms. Future research should also explore additional benefits for instructors

that may result from using the GBG in college classrooms. For example, the social-

validity assessment from the present study indicated that students preferred playing

the game to no game, suggesting that incorporating the GBG in college classrooms

may improve end-of-semester course and/or instructor evaluations.

Second, we did not achieve stability during GBG conditions. Additional GBG

sessions may have produced stable responding, which may have revealed larger

differences between reward and no-reward conditions. However, due to time

constraints associated with a college semester, this limitation was unavoidable. In

addition, it seems unlikely that stable responding would have occurred with

extended intervention, given that instructions about contingencies were presented at

the start of each class period, making intervention conditions discriminable from

one another. The fact that question type and difficulty were uncontrolled variables

seems like a more likely candidate for the variability in intervention effects seen

here. Future studies should be designed to evaluate whether question type and

difficulty play a role in class participation during the GBG.

Third, we allowed the number of questions asked per class period to fluctuate

naturally with the course material, so we did not control for the number of questions

asked per class period, which may have influenced results of this investigation.

Additionally, this prevented the inclusion of a pre-established checkmark criterion,

which is used in traditional versions of the GBG and allows both teams the

opportunity to win the game. Though we used a modified version of the GBG

(Kleinman and Saigh 2011) and did not control for the number of question asked per

day, we expect that this had minimal influence on results. Specifically, when we

compared absolute hand raises per class period (data not pictured) to hand raises per

question, we observed a similar pattern of results. Future research could add a

checkmark criterion to the current procedure and systematically modify the criterion

based on the number of questions asked per class period. Results would help
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determine whether competing against a checkmark criterion instead of another team

influences the extent to which college students participate in class. Fourth, we did

not collect data on which students raised hands during the game. Therefore, it may

have been the case that the same few students raised hands for all questions. Future

research should be designed to evaluate systematically whether introduction of the

GBG increases the number of different students who participate during class.

Fifth, we calculated IOA based on total hand raises per class period. Therefore, it

is possible that observers did not agree on the behavior of any one student. Future

research should consider evaluating IOA using alternative procedures. In addition,

activity points for winning the game were delivered to students that recorded their

names manually during class. It is possible that some students may have written

down friends’ names, leading to the delivery of activity points to students that did

not attend class. Future research should consider alternative methods for verifying

student attendance so that only students who are present in class receive activity

points for the game. Last, unlike traditional versions of the GBG, we did not directly

reinforce the target behavior (i.e., hand raises). Instead, we reinforced correct

responding to content-based questions. Hand raises could be considered an early

step in a response chain that ends with providing a correct answer. Thus, we may

have reinforced hand raises indirectly. We chose to measure hand raising rather than

correct verbal responses because raising your hand in class is the first step to

responding correctly. In addition, we did not control for number of questions asked

as well as question type and difficulty. Future research could compare effects of

providing direct reinforcement for hand raises to effects of providing direct

reinforcement for correct responses to content-based questions.

Despite these limitations, our results extend a variation of the GBG to a new

population, setting, and target behavior, which gives support for generality of the

GBG. Considering that results from this evaluation suggest that variations of the

GBG can be used to change the behavior of young adults, researchers should

investigate effects of components of the GBG in other areas with adult populations

who may benefit from behavior change techniques. Ultimately, results from the

current evaluation suggest several potential avenues for future research.
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